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Think of an important discovery, 
invention, or scientific advancement 

that has impacted your life. 



How did that advancement come 
about? 

• Was it from a book? 
• No.  There was no book that told Thomas Edison, “This 

is how to discover electricity”. 
• Written materials (including books, 

dissertations/theses, journal articles) are part of the 
research process. 
– They provide context and background information 
– This was the literature review assignment you had 
– But this is not EVERYTHING 

• Independently thinking, imagining, questioning, and 
challenging beliefs is what drives research progress. 



Develop a “flowchart” for how 
that advancement happened. 

 
Work in teams of 3-5 people.  



Share your flowcharts. 
 

What commonalities and 
parallels do you see? 



By ArchonMagnus, Wikipedia 



What are your concerns, hesitations, 
or nervousness about your summer 

research experience? 

• Write a single issue on a post-it note. 
• They can do as many post-its as possible. 
• Then group your notes into categories. 
• We’ll discuss how you can resolve these 

concerns. 



Common Concerns 

• Performance, Knowledge, Expectations 
– Not being “good enough” or “smart enough” 
– Not understanding what to do, or what research is 

• Work Environment, Research Group Morale/Support 
– Not getting along with my supervisors, mentors, peers 
– Fear of disappointing them, personality conflicts, etc. 

• Life 
– New place, school, away from home, outside my comfort 

zone 
– Homesickness 

• Other 
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